Puerto Rico Metropolitan Planning Organization
San Juan and Aguadilla Transportation Management Areas (TMA) Public Meeting
Monday, December 7, 2020
5:00 pm

Please share your views with the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) Puerto Rico and US Virgin Island Division and Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Region IV at a public presentation to discuss the transportation planning process in the San Juan and Aguadilla Transportation Management Areas.

To participate in this meeting, please visit https://act.dtop.pr.gov/coordinacion-federal/avisos-notices/ to access virtual meeting. You will be taken to the MS Teams platform.

Public comments may be submitted three ways during and after the meeting:

1) Verbally at the end public presentation
2) Using the chat pod within the above MS TEAMS link; or
3) Submit comments via online survey at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/58D3YXY

If you have any questions or comments please contact:

Federal Highway Administration, PR/US VI Division
Para español: Soniangeli Rodríguez s.rodriguez-reyes@dot.gov
787.771.2518
For English: Roger Ryder roger.ryder@dot.gov
787.771.2520

Comments are due by Thursday, December 24, 2020.

Any person who require special accommodation to attend this public meeting, must submit their request to Federal Coordination Office of Puerto Rico Highway and Transportation Authority by email or phone number below, five (5) days prior to the meeting. For additional information, please call at (787) 721-8787 extension 1600 and 1653 or ocf@dtop.gov.pr.